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SUMMARY:  The battle was waged and cost was high and now the Vorta wants to talk.  What will the price of these talks be or does Norna have something up her sleeve.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin:  Between a Rock and a Klingon... The Final Chapter>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Jarek says:
@:: Walking with Quest and the FCO to find a place to hold up::
CMO_Lynch says:
::in Sickbay going over some charts::
CSO_Singh says:
::At her station on the bridge, fielding reports while keeping an out for the life signs of their people.::

ACTION:  OVerhead a Dominion ship flies of the XO and his crew and lands in front of them... two Breen exit and motions for them to enter.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::on the bridge::
CEO_Lingn says:
::on the hull of the ship near wear the torn off nacelle had been, directing his teams::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Reads over his reports once more, and then stands from his chair::  CNS: It is time.
CSO_Singh says:
::Finally finding their signature.::  There they are...
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods at him and stands to follow Savar to the lift::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Finds no way except but follow the Breen to stay alive::
CMO_Lynch says:
::holds up a chart::  T'Neer: This patient seems to have a hairline fracture that hasn't been recorded as dealt with yet.  Please have her examined to make sure that it was not just a chart updating error.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Captain, I found them... but there is a Breen ship landing in front of them.
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Does as instructed and leads the wounded Quest and FCO::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Looks over at Science::  CSO: A Breen vessel?
Host Norna says:
@::Stands on the bridge waiting for their new guests.

XO_Jarek says:
@<Breen> My men are wounded will you give them medical care?
CMO_Lynch says:
<T'Neer> CMO: As you wish Doctor.  ::takes the PADD and heads to one of her nurses::
Host Norna says:
@<Breen> ::Motions again for him to follow.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::presses the button for the lift, as the CO seems busy::
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Confirmed.  Shall I beam our people up?
CEO_Lingn says:
::start to weld off what was left of the nacelle::
Host CO_Savar says:
CSO: If we have the ability to, yes, do so.  Please take command of the situation, I must meet the Founder.  The ship is yours, Commander.
XO_Jarek says:
@Breen: They will die if they do not receive medical attention:: Follows assisting Capt. Quest::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sigh::  CO:  Never mind. The transporters are still down.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sees the lift arrive, steps in and holds it for him::
Host Norna says:
<Breen> ::Ignores the XO and leads them to the bridge and Norna.::
CSO_Singh says:
::Closes her eyes at his words.::  CO:  Aye sir.
XO_Jarek says:
@::Follows the Breen Idiot::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Whispers to her::  CSO: You'll be fine, Commander.  ::Enters the turbolift::
CNS_Anuviel says:
TL: Transporter Room. ::nods at the CO as he enters::
CSO_Singh says:
::Nods::
CTO_Jarot says:
::patiently waits inside the turbolift as the CNS gives the command::
Host CO_Savar says:
::As the turbolift starts::  TL: Cancel, Shuttlebay 1.  CNS: Are you ready?
XO_Jarek says:
@<Breen> Where are you taking us?
Host Norna says:
@<Breen> ::Makes that breen sound he does so well.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods:: CO: I take it our transporters are down?
CMO_Lynch says:
<T'Neer> Miranda: Please ahve this patients right arm re-examined.  Pay special attention to the area that contains the fracture.  ::handing Miranda the PADD::
CSO_Singh says:
::Turning back to her sensors notes that the XO and others are following the Breen onto their ship.  Not sure what to make of this or do about it.::
XO_Jarek says:
@<Breen> I will say one thing ,The Breen are not conversationalists
CNS_Anuviel says:
::feels the lift move swiftly toward the shuttlebay::

Action:  The XO and his party enter the bridge and in front of them is a petit Vorta... dark hair... creamy complexion... delicate like a china doll.
CMO_Lynch says:
<Miranda> T'Neer: Aye ma'am.  ::moves toward the patient with a tricorder::
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*:  Our missing crew are now aboard the Breen ship.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods at the CTO:: CTO: Good to see you again.
XO_Jarek says:
@::Sees the Vorta:: Vorta: Do you speak in a language we can understand?
Host CO_Savar says:
CNS: Unfortunately still... *CSO*: Curious...
Host Norna says:
XO:  No need to be insulting... I am called Norna.  Welcome aboard my ship... Please make yourself comfortable.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CNS::  CNS: Likewise, Counsellor....  hopefully we'll be able to convince that founder on the surface....
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods at the CO then hears the CSO and his response:: CO: I wonder what they are doing there...
XO_Jarek says:
@Norna: Are we here as guests or prisoners?

ACTION:  The Dominion ship takes off again heading for the rendezvous point.

Host CO_Savar says:
CNS: The same thing the Dominion is doing here, I suppose.
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Open a chanel to that Breen ship.
CSO_Singh says:
<OPS Lorinda> CSO:  Aye commander.
XO_Jarek says:
@@Norna: My companions are injured,They require medical attention...
CNS_Anuviel says:
CTO: I hope so too. A peaceful solution to this would, of course be preferable... :;smiles at the CTO::
Host Norna says:
@::Has the audacity to look insulted.::  XO:  Guests of course.   We are about to....hmmm meet with your Capt..... Unless you do not want to meet with him and go home?
CSO_Singh says:
<OPS Lorinda>COMM:  Breen ship, this is the USS Luna, please respond.
Host Norna says:
@XO:  Medicine is not one of our strong suits.
CEO_Lingn says:
*CSO*: Warp drive, and transporters should be back up in a few minutes.
XO_Jarek says:
@Norna: Then the sooner we return to our ship the better,May I contact my captain?
Host CO_Savar says:
::The turbolift comes to a stop, and Savar steps out, walking the short distance to the shuttle bay, entering the waiting shuttle::
CTO_Jarot says:
::thinks for a moment and glances at the CO::  CO: Captain.... they may be playing some tricks on us.... establish a suitable negotiation position....   ::smiles faintly::  CNS: Off course...
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  Thank you.  Let me know as soon as you have them.
CSO_Singh says:
<OPS Lorinda> CSO:  I am getting no response. I believe their comm unit has been damaged.
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Lovely.
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: By re-capturing our crewmembers?
Host Norna says:
@XO:  Unfortunately our com systems are down... damage you know from when one of your ships crashed into our base... ::Looks sad for him::   But please sit...sit.... can we get you something to drink?
CEO_Lingn says:
*CSO*: Can you get a couple of workbees out to see if they can salvage a nacelle?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::hears the CTO, following the CO and goes to the shuttle::
XO_Jarek says:
@Norna: may I also have some water to address the wounds of my companions as well as myself?
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  We are in a touchy situation.  It would be risky.  But if you and volunteers are willing to try, go ahead.
CEO_Lingn says:
*CSO*:Can you also beam me to the bridge. The transporters are working.
Host Norna says:
@::Nods at the nearest Jem'hadar to go and get water.::  XO:  There your wish is our command.
XO_Jarek says:
@Nods:: Norna: Thank you !
Host Norna says:
&<Torak> COM: Luna:  This is General Torak I wish to speak to Capt Savar.
Host Norna says:
@XO:  Now tell me about your Capt.  Is he a reasonable Man?
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  Are the turbolifts out?
CTO_Jarot says:
::following the CO with an accelerated pace::  CO: Probably by making sure they have the cards in their hands so to speak...
Host CO_Savar says:
::As he enters the shuttle, he sits down at the pilot's chair, nodding to Johnson::  CTO/CNS: Are either of you an experienced co-pilot?  ::Finalizes pre-flight checks::
XO_Jarek says:
@Norna: As reasonable as I, He believes in Logic as I...Therefore reason is plausible
CNS_Anuviel says:
CO: Nothing more than the standard training the academy gives you... ::smiles weakly::
ACTION:  The Jem'Hadar returns with water and hands it to the XO.
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Please keep him safe... I know you will keep him safe... it is just... Please, the both of you come back safe and soon.~~~~
Host Norna says:
&<Torak> COM:Luna:  I say again... This is General Torak... No wonder the High Council doesn't like this ship...you ignore warriors... I want to speak to Capt Savar!
CTO_Jarot says:
::shakes his head slowly as he takes his seat behind tactical::  CO: Not particularly, Captain....
XO_Jarek says:
@::Nods to the Jem Hadar,and takes the water::
CTO_Jarot says:
::smiles faintly::  ~~~~CSO: Will do, even if I have to drag him out myself....~~~~

ACTION:  The Dominion ship lands at the Bastien crash site... several colonists are outside trying to make the best of things.
Host CO_Savar says:
CNS/CTO/TO: Very well... ::contacts the Bridge and requests confirmation to disembark::
XO_Jarek says:
@Norna: I shall not answer any more of your questions sir until I speak with my captain...Or am assured you are good to your proclimation !
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sees the CTO take tactical and sits in the co-pilot seat to see if she can learn from observation::
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Begins to clean the FCO's wounds::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Just make sure you are with him.  I'll make dinner tonight... your favorite.~~~~  ::Smiles::
Host Norna says:
@XO:  Ahhhh we have arrived.... Well lets get a move on shallw e.
XO_Jarek says:
@Norna: Arrived? Where exactly?
CTO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::sitting at environmental controls he quickly makes the necessary adjustments as the pre-flight list is completed::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Hesitates before helping Quest and the FCO to their feet::
Host Norna says:
XO: At your crashed colony ship.
CTO_Jarot says:
::grins::  ~~~~CSO: Hhhmmmm, bribing the Chief Tactical Officer.... that's a bad precedent...~~~~
CSO_Singh says:
<OPS Lorinda>CSO:  I am getting an incomming call.
ACTION:  The Klingon ship fires a warning shot over the bow of the Luna to get their attention.
CSO_Singh says:
OPS Lorinda:  Put it on.
Host CO_Savar says:
*::Recieves permission to leave the Luna, and lifts off, setting course directly for the prearranged site::
XO_Jarek says:
@Norna: very well,:: Helps Quest and the FCO to their feet and begin to follow the Vorta::
CSO_Singh says:
COMM:  Torak:  I am sorry, the captain is not currently aboard.
CEO_Lingn says:
::Signals a workbee to pick him up::
Host Norna says:
@::Walks daintily off the ship.::
XO_Jarek says:
@::The whipping wounds on Jareks back have broken open and begin bleeding::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Not if it gets my friend home safe and sound.~~~~
CNS_Anuviel says:
* CTO: I think you should know, I suspect that the founder, Norna is rather scared.... and it is because of that reason she is willing to negotate... now what's gotten her afraid, I cannot tell you.
XO_Jarek says:
@::Jarek begins to grimmace then hides the face and takes the pain::
Host Norna says:
&<Torak> ::Snarls:: COM:CSO:  Well pass him a message from the High Council... It seems that the Chancellor has had a change of heart... the federation is more then welcomed to this planet.  K'plah....
CSO_Singh says:
TO:  Don't respond.
CSO_Singh says:
COMM:  Torak:  The high council is no longer interested...  ::Clenches her hands and stops before she says something she will regret or get them into trouble.::
CSO_Singh says:
COMM:  Torak:  I will inform him of this.  ::And I hope there are repercutions on your end.::  Singh out.
CEO_Lingn says:
::pilots a workbee and leads a fleet of workbees on a salvage mission for parts for the Luna::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Helps both men off the Dominion ship::
CTO_Jarot says:
* ::thinks for a moment::  CNS: Hhmmm...well, weird thing is, founders are usually scared of anything... at least I myself have never heard of that one before... I do however concur with you that she is hiding a great deal of information from us... information which has let to this current situation... ::sighs softly::
Host Norna says:
@::looks around at the devestation::  XO:  Well it looks like you got yourselves into a little pickle here...  Now your Capt is a little tardy.
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*:  Captain, you have a message from the Klingon High Council.  The no longer are interested in the planet and we are welcome to it.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Lands the shuttle gently on the planet's surface on top of some grass, and sets the shuttle to stand-by mode::  CNS/CTO/TO: No weapons... ::Opens the door and exits, breathing in the atmospheric air::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::gets up when the shuttle lands and follows the CO out::
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Looks to the landing shuttle:: Norna: He I believe has arrived
Host Norna says:
@::Smiles::  XO:  Ahhh so he has.... ::Walks over to the shuttle with a smile on her face.::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Regards the Vorta::  Norna: Where is Norna, the Founder?
XO_Jarek says:
@::Sees the shuttle and straightens his clothes as best as he can::
Host Norna says:
@CO:  Welcome Capt.. I am pleased that you agreed to meet with us... I have some preseants for you...  ::looks at the rest of the party.::  And who are your friends?
XO_Jarek says:
@::Sits the FCO and Quest down and begins to walk towards the Captain::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Blinks once at the avoided question::  Norna: This is my Counselor, Lieutenant Aniviel.  The others are Lieutenant Jarot and Lieutenant Johnson.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::lies his phaser around the corner of the shuttle's entrance and steps out together with Johnson, nodding at him to remain in the back as he walks to the CO and holds position just behind him::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Comes up to the Captain ,CO: Captain !
Host Norna says:
@::Continues to grin::  CNS/CTO/TO:  It's a pleasure to meet you all...  ::Holds out her hand to shake theirs.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::nods polietly at the vorta,and shakes her hand, wonders what she's up to::
CEO_Lingn says:
<EO_Mitchell> *CSO*:Warp power is back online Ma'am.
CSO_Singh says:
::Seeing that the captain has joined the others, considers a moment.::
Host CO_Savar says:
@Norna: I was hoping that Norna the Founder would be joining us.
CSO_Singh says:
*EO*:  Excellent.  How long before we have transports back?
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Alec, I need you to let the captain know that our Klingon allies have left.  I don't want anyone else to know.~~~~
CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods at the Vorta as well, keeping a close eye on her company as well::
Host Norna says:
@::looks at the group sadly:: CO:  I must confuse to a tiny fib Capt.  It is a very sad day for the Dominion... Our Grand Founder has..... ::Sniffles a bit.::  Passed on as you humans say.
XO_Jarek says:
@::Finally makes it to the Captains group:: CO: Captain Savar
CTO_Jarot says:
@~~~~CO: Captain, message from Commander Singh...  the Klingons have left the system....we're on our own...~~~~
Host CO_Savar says:
@Norna: I... see.  XO: Commander, you are well?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::scruitnizes the vorta, unable to tell if she is lying or telling the truth::
CTO_Jarot says:
@~~~~CSO: Message relayed....~~~~
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Thanks.~~~~
Host Norna says:
@::Looks at the CNS::  CO:  Counsellor you must tell me how you do you hair... it is most interesting.
XO_Jarek says:
@CO: Captain ,I am alive Sir,Quest and the FCO need medical attention

ACTION:  Two Jem'Hadar take up a stance in front of the TO and CTO.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ Norna: Um... perhaps after our negotiations are completed. ::smiles::
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Looking very pale:: As do I......:: Begins to fall forward from the loss of blood::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Taps his commbadge::  *USS Ironsword*: USS Ironsword, this is Captain Savar.  I have three wounded in need of immediate medical attention.  Please beam them up.
Host Norna says:
@CNS:  Why thank you... Just because we are strong women doesn't mean we can't look good.
CSO_Singh says:
::Making sure the signal is scrambled she contacts the federation ships.::  COMM:  Federation Ships:  The Klingon High council is backing out of what they have started.  We are on our own.  Be prepared for the fact.  Luna out.
CEO_Lingn says:
::brings the nacelle back to the ship::
Host Norna says:
%<Ironsword OPS> COM:CO:  Right away Capt... ::locks onto the three indicated and beams them to sickbay.::
CEO_Lingn says:
*ENGTEAM*: Prepare to weld this nacelle on.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::As the three beam away, he looks at the CTO and nods to indicate he heard the CTO's message::  Norna: Now then, you wished to speak to us.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::raises her eyebrow:: Vorta: Yes. Quite right...

ACTION:  The XO/CIV/FCO are beamed to the Ironsword.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::glances at the two Jem'Hadar soldiers and frowns....  nodding at Johnson to keep on his toes::
Host Norna says:
@CO/CNS/CTO/:  It would seem that we have a little miscommunication here...  ::Big dramatic sigh.::
CEO_Lingn says:
::connects the nacelle to the strut::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::wonders what the Vorta is going on about::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Remains deadpan, not falling for any of this acting::
CEO_Lingn says:
*ENGTEAM*: Get it welded now 
Host Norna says:
@CO/CTO/CNS:  You see it seems that maybe we did get word about the cease fire and well you know how it goes in War Capt... not all rumours are true.
XO_Jarek says:
%::Barely concious he sees he is on a federation ship,though not the Luna
CSO_Singh says:
%<Ironsword> COMM: Luna:  We have three of your crewmembers beamed aboard our ship.
CSO_Singh says:
COMM:  Ironsword:  Thank you.  As soon as they are cleared, please have them beamed to our ship.  Our transporters are still out and will be for awhile.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Almost begins telling how the ceasefire would have been digitally signed with all government's seals, but then thinks better of it::  Norna: I understand.
XO_Jarek says:
% Ironsword MO: Doctor,What has become of the Luna...Why am I here and not there?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ :: looks angry:: Norna: And you decided... ::stops when she hears the CO::
Host Norna says:
@::Holds out her hands palms out to the side::  CO:  Could you forgive us Capt?  ::Keeps a straight face, innocent look.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::looks disgusted now, crosses her arms, furious::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::then realizes her emotional attitude won't help matters and puts on a nice face::

                                          ACTION:  The Nacelle is welded on but is a little lop sided.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::hears the Vorta's comment and wonders if she should begin to laugh or just take off::  ~~~~CSO: What a show is this Vorta pulling off down here...  any sign of Dominion activity up there?~~~~
Host CO_Savar says:
@Norna: In the interests of peace, I can see my way to forgiving you.  But what will you do now?  Your troops are required to pull back to your own space by stipulations of the treaty.
XO_Jarek says:
%<IronswordMO> XO: Sir you were beamed here due to the damage to the Luna,That is now being repaired
XO_Jarek says:
% Ironsword MO: My place is on the Luna, How are my ship mates?
CEO_Lingn says:
*ENGTEAM*: Level out that nacelle now!
Host Norna says:
@CO:  Well that is our dilemma Capt...  Could you please see your way in giving us a lift...  You see... ::Another dramactic sigh::  when your ship crashed into our base.. it kinda... well destroyed the rest of our ships.
CSO_Singh says:
::Glances back down at the sensors::  ~~~~CTO:  Show?  Then she is hiding something?  As for Dominion activity, we are still clear up here.  Which includes all Klingon ships gone as well.  I do not like that either.  I have a few things to say to the High and Mighty not council.~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
%<Ironsword MO> XO: Sir, Your shipmates are being tended to,I suggest you allow me to attend to your wounds, they are pretty bad....And as for you being sent to the Luna that is for my Captain to decide
CEO_Lingn says:
::gets out the ship to get that nacelle perfect::

                                                                     ACTION:  The nacelle breaks off.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::still shows the nice face, wanting to just up and punch the vorta, hormones and all, but is also begining to disbelieve the Vorta::
XO_Jarek says:
% Ironsword MO: Than I wish to speak to your Captain immediately .......... Please
CTO_Jarot says:
@::glancing at Norna he frowns slightly::  ~~~~CSO: Harm... how many other Dominion ships are in the vicinity at the moment ?~~~~
CSO_Singh says:
::Feels the ship wobble and wonders what has happened.::
CEO_Lingn says:
::programs the computer to take over control in leveling the nacelle with the workbees while hanging on to the nacelle::
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  Engineering, what happened?
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  There are none Alec.~~~~
CEO_Lingn says:
*CSO*:We are trying to attach a new nacelle and it broke off.
Host Norna says:
@CO:  Well Capt what do you say?  Can you give a lift to some weary travellers?
XO_Jarek says:
%<Ironsword MO> XO: thats her over there::Points to the bed 2 beds down:: Unconcious at the moment...
CTO_Jarot says:
@~~~~CSO: No operable ones the surface either?~~~~
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  Even if you did attach it, we could't go to warp with it.  If you can't get it attached, we will haul it to the nearest repair base.  Any luck with the rest of the ship?
XO_Jarek says:
%Ironsword MO: Than I need to speak to the first officer
CEO_Lingn says:
*Workbees*: Grab the Nacelle and use the computer to help get it level, now!
Host CO_Savar says:
@Norna: How many are we talking about?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::eyes the vorta with some suspicion::
CTO_Jarot says:
@~~~~CO: Captain, I would urge against taking any Dominion "guests" onboard.... they would be an enormous security risk...~~~~
Host Norna says:
@CO:  Well I have a combination Breen, Jem'Hadar and Vorta... I'd say approximately  823 personnel.
CSO_Singh says:
::Double checks sensors of the surface.::  ~~~~CTO:  I am detecting some that appear to be innoperable.  What's up?~~~~
CEO_Lingn says:
::signals everyone to retry::
Host Norna says:
@CNS:  Dear you look vexed.. Now why would you be that way?
Host CO_Savar says:
@Norna: I must confer with the other Captains and discover if that is possible.
Host Norna says:
@CO:  I do hope you can do something... I think it's time to go home now... oh and I do have some bad news... the dilithium mines well.... they are kinda not there anymore.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Had begun walking to the shuttle's cabin, and stop short::  Norna: Did you say dilithium?
XO_Jarek says:
%<Ironsword MO> XO: I will inform him......Now roll over..Thats an order !and sir right now I out rank you !
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::looks back and forth between the CO and CTO, knowing there's been communication between the two of them, then hears the Vorta:: Norna: As a betazoid I am a very honest person... I do not believe you when you say the founder died... and I do not believe you are a vorta.
CTO_Jarot says:
@~~~~CSO: Well, they claim they can't leave the surface since they have no ships left...  can the chief tell from your sensor readings if some of the inoperable ones could be fixed within a short period of time ?~~~~
CEO_Lingn says:
*ENGTEAM*:Guide it in and keep it level, and secure it after you weld.

                                                          ACTION:  The Vorta changes into a pile of goo.
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  I can tell in general what is out, but that is it.  Ask the captain if he wants me to send some teams down from the various ships.  That will answer that.~~~~

ACTION:  One of the Engineers EVA suits gets a rip in it... he begins to freeze... the rest drop the nacelle.
CEO_Lingn says:
::watches the nacelle slowly move toward the strut::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::watches the pile of goo and is rather satisfied with herself::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Looks less than surprised::
CEO_Lingn says:
::flys toward the engineer::

                                                                      ACTION:  The engineer is dead.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::steps up behind the CO and whispers::  CO: Captain, we could always repair one of their inoperable ships... which would avoid us being put in this ackward situation...  ::glances at the changeling, surprised::


                                                                   ACTION:  The Vorta regels into Norna.
CEO_Lingn says:
*ALL*: Dang it!
Host Norna says:
@CNS:  Very clever.... now how about that ride and we can forget this ever happened.
CEO_Lingn says:
*CSO*: I have lost an engineer.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ Norna: I'm not the one you need to ask... ::looks at the CO::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Taps his commbadge::  *All COs*: Captains... do we have enough Brig space for 800?
Host Norna says:
@::All of sudden snarls:: CO:  FINE!  We surrender...  Happy now... ::Looks forlorn.::
CSO_Singh says:
::Frowns::  *CEO*:  I can't afford to lose you.  Bring him back aboard and get the ship ready for travel back to the repair base.  I forsee a long ride ahead of us.
XO_Jarek says:
%Ironsword MO: I need a Comm badge ...Now please ...Thats an order !
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Hears various affirmatives::  Norna: Your loss came long ago, and now you have further dishonored yourself.  I hope you enjoy your ride home.  ::Motions his team back into the shuttle::
CEO_Lingn says:
::opens the engineer's helmet and closes his eyes and places it back on the his head::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@:: gets into the shuttle::
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  Also, I need you to prepare a small team to go down to the planet to do some nominal repairs of the Dominon ships... enough that they can fly.  I will have the other ships prepare teams as well so that we are not more overloaded then we are.
XO_Jarek says:
% < Ironsword MO> Ok ,OK  ....easy sir Here ,heres mine:: Hands the XO her Comm badge::
CEO_Lingn says:
*CSO*:This is great. Use the engineering staff from the Morningstar we saved, that should do it.
CTO_Jarot says:
@~~~~CSO: Standby...we're returning to the Luna...~~~~
CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  I will let them know.
CEO_Lingn says:
*ALLENGTEAMS*:Lets do it again now!
CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods at the CO and begins moving back to the shuttle, nodding at Johnson to cover the way back to the shuttle as well::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs with some relief::  ~~~~CTO: What did you say you wanted for dinner?~~~~
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::returns to the same seat she sat in on her way down::
CSO_Singh says:
COMM:  Federation ships:  I need one team of engineers from those that can spare them to make the dominion ships space worthy.  Beyond that, I await orders from the captain.
XO_Jarek says:
% ::Taps Comm badge:: Jarek to Luna respond !
CEO_Lingn says:
::sends a messege for a shuttle pod for the body::
CSO_Singh says:
COMM:  XO:  Nice to hear from you commander.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::enters the shuttle as last one after Johnson and seals the hatch after he's in and nods at the CO::  CO: We're set here...
Host CO_Savar says:
@::As the team is back in, he lifts off the surface, watching the Founder from his window::
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